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This TELEMASP Bulletin is adapted from Chapter 2 of
Civil Liabilities and Rights of Police Officers and

Supervisors in Texas (forthcoming) by Rolando V. del

Carmen, published by LEMIT.

Introduction

This bulletin gives an overview of lawsuits against supervi-
sors. It presents the big picture-starting with the types of

lawsuits brought against police officers in general, and ends
with when supervisors might be held liable.

Lawsuits against supervisors may be classified into three
categories: who committedthe act, the law which was violated,
and status. Under the first category, supervisors maybe held
liable for what their subordinates do (vicarious liability) and
for whatthey do to their subordinates (direct liability). Under

the second category, supervisors may be sued for violations

of federal law or s-ate law. Under the third category,
supervisors may be sued as private persons or as public

officials. Each lawsuit has its own prescribed procedure and

specified remedies for violation.

Lawsuits Against Supervisors Classified

Lawsuits against supervisors may be classified into three
general categories:

First: according to who committed the act. This liability
category is sub-classified into liability for what their

* subordinates do (vicarious liability) and liability for

what they do to their subordinates (direct liability).
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Second: according to the law under which the supervi-

sor is sued. This liability category is sub -classified into
liability under federal law and liability under state law.
Third: according to status. This liability category is sub-
classified into liability as a private person and liability
as a public official.

Liability According to Who
Committed the Act

Liabilities ofsupervisors under this category are subdivided
into liability for what their subordinates do (vicarious liabil-

ity)and liability for what they do to their subordinates (direct
liability).

A. Lawsuits Brought Against Supervisors for What Their

Subordinates Do (Vicarious or Indirect Liability)

Example: X, a resident of Dallas, brings a lawsuit against

Police Chief Y because his officers allegedly used

excessiveforcewhenarrestingX. PoliceChiefYdidnot
participate in the alleged excessive use of force but is

sued in his capacity as supervisor. There was no direct

intent on the part ofChief Y to cause harm to the plaintiff;

therefore, this lawsuit is based on the the:>ry of vicarious

(meaning indirect) liability for what happened.

Lawsuits based on vicarious liability sometimes result in

high-profile cases and widespread publicity-as in the

Rodney King case in Los Angeles and the Diallo case in New

York. The supervisor is included because the officer is under

the control and influence of the supervisor; therefore, what
the officer does also represents the act of the supervisor.
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Rights of Police Officers that if Violated Can
Lead to Liability of a Supervisor

I. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF
POLICE OFFICERS

A. FirstAmendmentfreedomofreligion,
speech, the press, assembly and peti-
tion the petition to government.

B. Fourth Amendment right against un-
reasonable searches and seizures.

C. Fifth Amendment rights against self-
incrimination.

D. FourteenthAmendmentrighttoequal
protection, due process, property in-
terest, liberty interest.

(If violated, these constitutional rights are usually
claimed by employees in a Section 1983 suit in federal
court.)

II. RIGHTS OF POLICE OFFICERS CREATED
BY AGENCY POLICY

A. Under Federal Laws

1. The Civil Rights Act of 1964
2. The Civil Rights Act of 1991
3. The Americans with Disabilities Act

of1990
4. The Age Discrimination in Employ-

ment Act
5. The Equal Pay Act of 1963
6. The Family and Medical Leave Act

of1993
7. The Pregnancy Discrimination Act
8. Fair Labor Relations Act (NLRA)
9. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973
10. Occupational Safety and Health Act

of 1970 (OSHA)
11. National Labor Relations Act

(NLRA)
12. Employee Retirement Act

(ERISA)
13. Vietnam Era Veteran's Readjust-

ment Assistant Act

(The above list covers only the more impor-
tant federal laws. These federallaws usually
specifyhowviolationsareredressedincourt.)

B. Under State Laws

1. Many of the federal laws above
have also been reenacted into state
laws and can therefore be enforced
by the states, usually by creating a
Human Rights Commission for the
state. Some states add other rights.

2. Whistleblower statutes and similar
laws limiting what supervisors can

legally do.

(Enforcement of federal and state laws
are usually provided for in the statutes
themselves. Federal laws are usually
enforced through the EEOC; state stat-
utes are usually enforced through a state
Human Rights Commission.)

3. Civil Service Laws

(Violation of the civil service laws are
actionable in regular state courts.)

III. AGENCY POLICY RIGHTS OF POLICE
OFFICERS CREATED BY

Agency policies giving rights to employees
beyond those given by the Constitution and
laws may also be binding on the agency.

(These rights are usually enforced in state or
federal courts, depending on whether the person
seeking redress is a state or federal employee.)

IV. RIGHTS GIVEN BY COLLECTIVE BAR-
GAINING AGREEMENT (WHERE APPLI-
CABLE)

(Violations of collective bargaining agreements
are usually enforced through procedures pro-
vided for in the agreement itself.)
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A. Types of lawsuits in general B. Who are sued?

Federal
State Law/

TortLaw Section

1983

A. Officers

B. Supervisors

C. City or County

C. How supervisors and city
or county can be held liable

D. Liabilities if these are
established by plaintiff

Seven Areas of

Supervisory
Negligence

1. Negligent
failure to train

2. Negligent

supervision
3. Negligent

failure to
direct

4. Negligent
hiring

5. Negligent
.f failure to

discipline
6. Negligent

entrustment
7. Negligent

assignment

Liability for
-* violating the

rights of public
c fficers

The Big Picture:
A Chart of the Legal Liabilities of Supervisors and Agencies

A. Civil
Liabilities

B. Criminal
Liabilities

C. Administrative
Liabilities

A. Vicarious liabilitiesfor
what their subordinates do

B. Direct liabilities for
what they do to their

subordinates
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There are seven areas of supervisory negligence for which
supervisors can be held liable forwhattheir subordinates do:
negligent failure to train, negligent supervision, negligent
failure to direct, negligent hiring, negligent failure to disci-
pline, negligent entrustment, and negligent assignment. For
purposes of this bulletin, each is described as:

Negligent failure to train: that the employee was not
instructed or trained by the supervisor or agency to a
point where he or she possessed sufficient skills, knowl-
edge, or level of expertise needed for the job.

/ Negligent supervision: that the employee was not prop-
erly overseen or supervised and therefore what hap-
pened could also be attributed to the supervisor or
agency.
Negligent failure to direct: that the supervisor or agency
failed to adequately inform the employee of the extent
and limits of the job to be performed.

1 Negligent hiring: that the employee was hired without
proper background investigation that should have
alerted the supervisor or employer to the risks involved
in hiring that employee.

9 Negligent failure to discipline:that the supervisor failed
to take action against an employee through reprimand,
suspension, transfer, or termination when such em-

ployee demonstrated unsuitability for the job to a dan-

gerous degree.
] Negligent entrustment: that the supervisor failed to

supervise or control properly an employee's custody,
use, or supervision of equipment or facilities entrusted
to him or her on the job.

1 Negligent assignment: that an employee was assigned

by a supervisor to a job without ascertaining whether

theemployeewasadequatelypreparedforit,orkeeping
an employee on the job after he or she was known to be
unfit.

These seven areas of negligence do not exclude each other.

In most cases, the plaintiff alleges all seven types of negli-

gence in the lawsuit, hoping the evidence will prove some or

all of the allegations. It is left to the judge or jury to sort out
the facts of the case.

The cases brought under supervisor negligence are usually

brought under state tort law, although some cases have also

been decided under federal law, Section 1983. The allegation

by the plaintiff is that were it not for the negligence of the

supervisor, the injury to the plaintiff would not have hap-

pened. For the supervisor or agency to be liable, a link must

be established by the plaintiff between the injury that

occurred and the negligence by the supervisor. Failure by
the plaintiff to do that means there is no liability.

Liability of supervisors under the above types ofnegligence

is not automatic; in fact, it is usually difficult for plaintiffs to

hold the supervisor liable. This is because courts have

generally required that "deliberate indifference" on the part

of the supervisor must be proved for liability to ensue. What
"deliberate indifference" means is not clear, but it is a much
higher degree of fault than ordinary negligence. On a scale
of 1 (being the lowest form of negligence) to 10 (being the
highest form of negligence), deliberate indifference would
likely fall between 7 and 8. So the good news is that super-
visory liability for what their subordinates do is not auto-
matic; the bad news is that the term "deliberate indifference"
is subjective and depends upon how a judge or jury per-
ceives a situation.

In some cases, particularly those brought under federal law,
courts require an even higher degree of negligence for
liabilitytoensue.Courtssometimesholdthatliabilityshould
not be imposed unless what happened amounted to "con-
duct that shocks the conscience," an even higher form of
negligence than deliberate indifference. On the above scale,
conduct that shocks the conscience would likely be a 10 and

is therefore difficult for plaintiffs to establish.

B. Lawsuits Brought Against Supervisors for What They
Do to Their Subordinates (Direct Liability)

Example: Sheriff M is sued by a subordinate for

allegedly firing her from her job without cause or

hearing. The liability is direct because the alleged
rights violation was committed by Sheriff M.

Lawsuits based on direct liability brought against the super-

visor by subordinates usually do not result in massive

publicity. There is probably not a single large police or

sheriffs department in Texas that has not been sued or

threatened with a lawsuit by its own employees allegedly

because of violations of employee rights. Although no

reliable figures are available, this is perhaps the more fre-

quent type of lawsuit against supervisors and departments
throughout the country.

These lawsuits stem from violations by supervisors or

agencies of rights given to employees. The synopsis on

page 2 shows that rights of employees come from various

sources, namely: the U.S. Constitution, laws (federal and

state), agency policy, and collective bargaining agreements.

Lawsuits According to the Law

That Was Violated

The type of liability also differs according to the right

violated. Violations of constitutional and federal rights of

employees result in a Section 1983 lawsuit in federal court;

violations of rights given by state law result in cases in state

courts; whereas violations of rights given by agency poli-

cies and collective bargaining agreements lead to cases filed

in state courts or to arbitration. In some jurisdictions, these

alleged violations may be combined together and consoli-

dated as one case in either state or federal court.
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A. Lawsuits Against Supervisors for Violations ofthe U.S.
* Constitution or Federal Laws

1. Violations ofRights GivenbytheU.S. Constitution

If supervisors violate the constitutional rights of their sub-
ordinates, aSection 1983 lawsuit willlikelyensue. A Section
1983 case stems from a violation of constitutional rights. It
is based on the following provision of federal law:

Every person who, under color of any statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State
or Territory, subjects, or causes to be subjected, any
citizen ofthe United States or other persons within the
jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any rights,
privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution
and laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an
actionatlaw, suitinequity,orotherproperproceeding
for redress.(42 U.S.C. Section 1983)

A Section 1983 lawsuithastworequirements fortheplaintiff
to succeed: the officer must have acted under color of law,
and there must be a violation of a constitutional right or of
a right given by federal (not state) law.

Example 1: A citizen files a Section 1983 lawsuit against
the police chiefalleging a violation ofher constitutional
rights against unreasonable searches and seizures when
her apartment was searched without a warrant and
without probable cause.

Example 2: A police officer files a Section 1983 lawsuit
against the police chief for violating his Fourteenth
Amendment constitutional right against unreasonable
searches and seizures, alleging that his office desk was
searched for drugs by the chief without his consent and
without probable cause.

The following constitutional rights are often invoked by the

public or subordinates when suing supervisors:

First Amendment freedom ofreligion, speech, the press,
assembly, and petition the government for redress of
grievances;
Fourth Amendment rights against unreasonable
searches and seizures;
Fifth Amendment rights against self-incrimination; and
Fourteenth Amendment rights to equal protection, due
process, property interest, and liberty interest.

2. Violations of Rights Given by Federal Laws

* Specific federal laws may also provide for lawsuits against
supervisors in federal courts. Example: Violations by the

supervisor of provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(prohibiting discrimination based on race, color, religion,

national origin, or sex) follow a specified proc edure, namely:
filing the case with EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission), investigation by EEOC and, if EEOC is unable
to pursue the case on its own, the complainant must obtain

a "right to sue" authorization from EEOC to pursue the case

on his or her own. Without the "right to sue' authorization,
complainants cannot initiate the lawsuit.

The more important federal laws under which supervisors
may be sued are:

NI

NI
NI

The Civil Rights Act of 1964;
The Civil Rights Act of 1991;
The Age Discrimination in Employmen: Act of 1990;
The Equal Pay Act of 1963; and
The Age Discrimination in Employment Act.

Lawsuits Against Supervisors
for Violations of Texas Laws

There are two ways a supervisor may be sued in state court:
violation of state tort law and violations of specific laws
protecting the rights of subordinates.

1. Under Texas Tort Law

A tort is defined as a civil wrong in which the action of one

person causes injury to the person or property of another,
in violation of a legal duty imposed by law. A supervisor is

sued under state tort law usually by a member of the public

who alleges that injury was inflicted on the p aintiff because

of what police officers and the supervisor d d. Example: X

files a state tort case against the police chief for wrongful

death of her husband, alleging that the husband was shot to

death by officers without justification.

A supervisor may also be sued under state tort law by a

subordinate, a police officer, who alleges that a tortuous act

was committed by the supervisor. Example: Officer Y sues

the sheriffalleging thatthe sheriff defamed him by spreading
false and malicious rumors about him accepting bribes.

2. Under Specific Texas Laws Protecting
the Rights of Subordinates

Some of the federal laws giving rights to employees have

been reenacted and have become state laws, with essentially

the same provisions as the federal law. These replications of

federal laws come from the desire to enforce the same laws

on the state level. In some cases, the federal government

provides that states will be given federal money if they

reenactfederal lawsandenforcethemonthe statelevel. This

frees the federal government from havingto use its resources

for state or local enforcement of federal laws. Example: The

provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibiting dis-
criminationhave beenreenacted bythe Texaslegislature and

therefore can be enforced on the state level. In fact, some

cities and counties have also reenacted these laws as ordi-
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nances so as to allow their enforcement on the local level. If
and when these laws are violated, the specific procedure
outline for bringing the case to Texas state courts must be
followed.

Lawsuits Against the Supervisor
According to Status

Plaintiffs have a choice to sue the supervisor as a private
person or as a public officer. Chances are the supervisor will
be sued as a public officer so that in case he or she is held
liable, the city or county can also be held liable. In a few cases,
however, the supervisor is sued as a private person.

A. Lawsuits Against Supervisors as Private Persons

In general, lawsuits against supervisors as private individu-
als do not hold the agency liable. When sued and held to be
acting as a private individual, liability is to be paid by the
supervisor, but nothing prevents the agency from paying
thatliability ifit so chooses. The onlyexception is ifthe court
decision itself or agency policy prohibits the agency from
making such payment, or if agency policy prohibits payment
ofthe liability.

Supervisors are usually sued as private persons in three
instances: (1) if the agency cannot be held liable because of
protection given by state laws; (2) if the agency is protected
from liability by sovereign immunity; and (3) if what hap-
pened was solely the fault of the supervisor and cannot
possibly be blamed on the agency. Evenunder (3), however,
plaintiffs will likely include the agency in the lawsuit anyway
and leave it to the agency to raise it as a defense against
agency liability.

B. Lawsuits Against Supervisors as Public Officials

In a great majority of cases, the supervisor is sued as a public
official. This has the advantage of the plaintiff being able to
dip into the "deep pockets" of the city or county in case
liability ensues. In the case of Brandon v. Holt,' the U.S.
Supreme Court held that a lawsuit against a public officer in
his or her official capacity imposes liability on the employer
regardless of whether or not the agency was named as
defendant in the lawsuit.

Who Is My Lawyer and Who Will
Pay If Held Liable?

As discussed, police officers and supervisors can be sued
and aresuedindividuallyinmanycivillawsuits.Under U.S.C.
Section 1983, individuals are liable for damages ifthey are not
found within the scope of immunity from lawsuit. In consid-
ering individual liability in the context of a civil lawsuit, the
issues of who will defend the officer, who will pay for
attorney's fees, and who will actually pay the judgment if one
is entered against an individual becomes important. Texas

law mainly answers these issues. The following section
discusses the individual's right to counsel, right to have
attorney's fees paid or reimbursed, and the right to be
indemnified from any judgment when sued in a civil lawsuit.

A. Defense of Civil Suits Against Peace Officers,
Firefighters and Emergency Personnel in Texas

1. Local Government Code-Representation
ofOfficer

Provision 180.002 of the Texas Local Government Code
provides that a muncipality or special purpose district must
provide a peace officer who is sued for damages representa-
tion if:

legal counsel is requested by the employee; and
the suit involves an official act of the employee within
the scope of the employee's authority.

The municipality may provide counsel already employed or
retain private counsel.

2. Officer May Recover Attorney's Fees

If the municipality or district fails to provide counsel, the
employee may recover fees incurred in defending the lawsuit
if the trier of fact finds that:

1 the fees were incurred in defending the suit involving an
official act ofthe employee; and
the employee is without fault orthe employee acted with
a reasonable good faith belief that the employee's
actions were proper.

3. What Attorney Will Represent the Officer?

In addition, the Local Government Code specifies that a
county official or employee sued for an action arising out of
public duty is entitled to representation by the county
attorney, district attorney or both. If there is a conflict of
interest between the defendants, then the employee may
retain other counsel and request commissioner's court to
pay the attorney's fees. However the basis of the complaint
must also subjectthe employee to possible criminal charges.

B. Legal Defense of Employees in Texas

A county official or employee sued for any action arising
from apublic duty is entitledto be represented bythe district
attorney, county attorney or both. If additional counsel is
needed in the representation ofthe employee or official, and
the act complained of forms the basis for filing a criminal
charge against the official or employee, the employee is
entitled to have commissioner's court pay for private coun-
sel. The county employee or official is not required to accept
legal counsel provided for by the municipality. [Local Gov-
ernment Code Section 157.901(a)(b)(c)]

0
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C. Indemnification for Elected or Appointed
County Officers in Texas

The Local Government Code also provides for the indemni-
fication of elected or appointed county officers for personal
liability for loss of county funds or personal property dam-
age incurred in the performance of the duties as long as the
loss was not the result ofthe officer's negligence or criminal
conduct. This statute covers only elected and appointed
county officials and would not extend to regular employees
and police officers.

The commissioner's court of a county may provide for
indemnification of an elected or appointed county officer
against personal liability for loss of county funds or loss or
damage to personal property incurred by the officer in the
performance of official duties ifthe loss was not the result of
the officer's negligence or criminal action. [Local Govern-
ment Code Section 157.903]

D. Liability Insurance for Employees in Texas

The Texas Practice and Remedies Code Section 101.027 of
the CivilPracticeandRemedies Code(CPRC)statesthateach
governmental unit may purchase insurance protecting the
unit and its employees from liability of civil claims. The
policies of insurance may give the insurance company the
right to investigate, defend, settle or try any claim submitted
underthe policy.Neither the state of Texas nor any political
subdivision may require an employee to purchase liability
insurance as a condition of employment if the state of
political subdivision already has insurance.

E Local Governments May Provide Counsel, Settle Cases
and Pay Attorney's Fees for Employees

Section 102.004 of the Civil Practice and Remedies Code
allows local governments to provide counsel, settle cases,
and pay damages on behalf of employees. A local govern-
ment may provide counsel for a defendant who the local
government may have to pay damages on the basis of the
Texas Tort Claims Act. The counsel provided to the em-
ployee may be a regularly employed attorney. However if a
conflict arises between the government unit and the em-
ployee, then the governmental unit can hire private counsel
to defend the employee. Any legal counsel provided to the
employee may settle the portion of the suit that would result
in the payment of damages by the governmental unit.

F. Payment of Certain Tort Claims Under the Texas Civil
Practice and Remedies Code

1. Can Pay Damages on Behalf of Employees

. Section 102.002 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies
Code provides that a local government may pay damages
awarded against an employee if:

the damages resulted from an act or omission committed

in the course of employment for the government unit;
and/or

the damages arise out of an action for negligence.

2. Cannot Pay Damages on Behalf of Employees

The local government may also pay the court costs and
attorney fees awarded against an employee for whom the
local government may have to pay damages. However, a
local government may not pay damages awarded against an
employee if:

the damages were a result of official misconduct; and/

or

the damages were a result of willful or wrongful act or
omission or an act amounting to gross negligence.

G. Texas Case Law

1. Individual Liability

The Texas Tort Claims act does not eliminate individual
liability for negligence. Gibson v. Spinks2

2. Insurance

Section 101.027 of the CPRC affords cities the ability to
protect individual employees through liability insurance in
excess of liability that might be incurred by the city. City of
Bedford v. Schattman3

3. Civil Practice and Remedies Code S ection 102.004

Tex. Atty Gen O. JM 127 (12-27-90) Civil Practice and Rem-
edies Section 102.004includes officers, employees, directors
or other persons working on behalf of the government.
However, the act does not authorize the payment of attorney
fees incurred representing commissioner's zourt in a suit.

Endnotes

1469U.S.464(1985).
2869 S.W.2d 529, 531 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi 1993),

aff'd in relevantpart895 S.W.2d 352(Tex. 1995).
3776 S.W.2d 812,814 (Tex. App. Fort Worth 1989).

Civil Liabilities and Rights of Police Officers and

Supervisors in Texas will be published later in 2003.
An announcement and ordering information will be
found in a future TELEMASP Bulletir when it is
available.
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